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THE PEOPLE'S Ïet leyeditor end he has hero called upon to give 
yp hi» anti-Jewish crusade or resign his 
position as court-chaplain. Perhaps if the 
doctor’s agitation in London had been suc- 

ful he would not have had to undergo 
this hew adversity. However we 
gratulate him on his troubles as neither he 
nor this world are going to progress aslong 

intolerance is allowed to

;■amlife, and was towns broker (whatever that 
mav be) of Gothenburg, Sweden. One 
wonders if he found it cold in so northerly 
a latitude, and indeed we hope that so im-

not al-

OV THE BBC! 
THE DA ITHE TORONTO WORLD notes

m
X OnH eal Morning Newspaper. Proposed Trolling Clrrnll 

renie—An «ni side Opi 
Bulrhrry Hanlan In *

Harvard is to have a booth
mooo.

The hounds will meet ton 
bine at 3 sharp.

Steinitz has challenged 5 
him a match at chess in Fai

Weston, the wobbler, is si 
6000 mile walk in England 
going crazy over the affair.

T. C. Herbert, the Englisl 
an unknown, has been scoi 
southern Pennsylvania and 

H. McLaughli 
noses to challenge the winn< 
Mc Mahon eollar-and-elbow

The feet of the fine Ally b; 
of imp. Maid of Sk« hav< 
and James R. Keene holds 1 
ing.

The American Aquatic 1 
the veteran Chas. A. Pew 
didate for public patronage

IU
*1 ■emportant an historical mystery may 

ways remain obscure, but that some state
ment relative to this matter may yet be 

in the archives of the 
time will

con-

* tobqhto.(

-A,* found stored away 
Ross family. If so, we hope no 
be lost in publishing it.

Then Mrs. Jane Ross’ great-great-grand
father was evidently that Andrew Ross 

“heir male in

as the spirit of 
hold sway.i igj,.

Lord Lome has lieen praising Canada in 
This is a very GENTLEMEN

Will find It to their interest to purchase their Clothing from a 

thoroughly reliaWe CLDTHINti HOUSE soch as ours, as all our ,ar

■"■^raauttfacr

tue preto 

first class

a speech at Birmingham, 
proper thing for Lord Lome to do. It is 
the orthodox thing to and the Campbell s 
always were an orthodox family. But very 
strangely this heir to Macallum More has. 
been praising Canada chiefly en account of 
its salubrity. We always thought Lord 
Lome and the princess considered Canada 

That is why the princess 
went home for her health. ’She 

salubrious. So salu-

Quarters of the | who was noted as being an
line,” a high honor, as that kind of a male
is not often met with now-a-days. He was
also the representative of the ancient Karls 

these earls seem to

Sews from all
Accurate, Sellable, and 

Peer of Bias.
y-

Col. JamesOF S':V ASTRÀCM JACKETS i]ibi:B8t'BIPTI»W:
ONE ŸEAH -. • • -........■•••'•
FOUR MONTHS...............................
ONE MONTH................. .............

of Ross, and' -■*!••• ! have liad a daughter named Enphain.

" ' ‘_____ | Euphain seems to have been a good, nice

kind of a girl, a trifle of a flirt, perhaps,
I but kindhearted at bottom. She seems to 

have had a good many fathers, for the 
daughter of

ments are !■ 

tured oa I 

lses Iiy |

competent workmen, and quite equal in èfrery way to the best 

ordered clothing.

H. B.---Satisfaction Guaranteed or money refunded.

GREAT ONE PRICE( At mi ole tale Price-.
tar Repairing neatly done at 

Reasonable Rates.
CD

salubrious, 
always
found Canada too 

.lirions in fact that she went home ten 
months out of the year to tell the English 
how salubrious it was and how they ought 
to come to Canada nnd try the climate. 
And now Lord Lome is going on a lecture 
tour in England for the same purpose. It s 

salubrious world this.

ADVEKTISIXG MATBtU

each link of nonpareil. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion.........................■.......... • ..................

Special rates for contract advertisements 
ana for preferred positions.

A. E. BOURDON, 1884.FOR
- Ihc Wanderers’ bicycle c 

now the largest club fn the 
men's association. They t 
over 70 names. [

Chaa. Rowell figured rec, 
hounds in the fir* annual 
side athletic club at Fort 
ished second.

MartingelL
c ricketer living, is in a state 
tion at Birmmgham, and 
raised for him.

Betsy Trot wood, the da 
Phallas, record 2.15}. died 
Nov. 23, at the age of 15. 
Chief, dam by Ericsson.

H. O. Price, the promot 
Pa., regatta, lost $3500 byti 
has already hung up f 1j00 
for double sculls tiext year.

8 cents I obituary states that she 
• 10cen 1 the Earls of Ross ; but perhaps that

the custom in those days. She had two 
husbands it seems, the first being John 

— | Randolph, Earl of Murray, and the next 
Robert the Second of Scotland. There is 
evidently some mistake here, for the obitu- 

was the ancestor of

SS3was a
39 King St. E.. Opp. Globewas

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE LEADING
1883.SATURDAY MORNING» DEC 8, the oWm.

Cf®.aWhy They Oppose II. i I afy states that Robert
It is now coming to light why the de- I fltuartine line ; we always thought that 

nominations! colleges are opposing further | GeneralGeorge Washington was the ances.

the provincial uniVersity and col- tor of the Stnartines. We know George
- . 1 their very existence at afterwards denied this in his old age, fre-

lege. Ihey find then iery exm having been heard to declare toSo-
stvke. The sensible men m the presby- ^ ^ ^ Van Deek, a fre-
terian, the uiethodist, and the ^ t visitor, to Mount Vernon-(she used
bodies are beginning to ask the quertion. ^ ^ ^ dinner to eat nuta and
Is it profitable to divert money into the natg her favorite) and
teaching of literatim*, mathematics, and ^ ^ who firgt 8tarted that hatchet 
natural science, when that work is done _ Mistress Van Deek, I can
better ani for nothing by the state and ;̂ ][ ^ ^ ancegt

1 " hen the money now. so misapplied for ^ Stuartines. ’Zounds, madam !” 
these purposes could be much more pro - ^ ^ very violent when he chose.

, »bly sl>cut m tea.tihm« vlM y.„oJL' However it is generally conceded that he 
students, assisting struggling congrega- ^ ^ tmth abont the Stuartine
tions, aiding missionary work . and we are right this obituary

• If the baptists, the great.mass of the I mugtbewrong. We would like to hear 
presbyterians who look toKnox coUege from some o{ the Rosses on this

- the evangelical anglicans, can get a better I e

rf - * z,r,h*-r*' “ir iis: - iïs r ■-tïVX- . ■nothing, why can not the méthodiste and national importance now that
the high church apglicans andtheoldjtirk famiIj ha8 been made minister
presbyterians do likewise . The question I perhap8 we ran 8upply

only be answered m one way. . t mi88in„ Tliere was a James
And the promoters of the denommational | fiollrJied at- the time of the

z colleges .will find business ,n®" “ “g battle of Bannockbnni who was quartered
question more and more when they come aheep. This seems to have
round dh their collecting tours. . I
M- *i». -i"- »-• <* t™, «

p--S 1— -.^-2
have been to aU intents a“d PurP“ thoul we believe the Smiths and the 

appeals have^ieeii ^variably for money to Jones lay claim to an antiquity even older

ÜÜT5SS31.matics and natural exactly who the Rosses arc, and our ideas 

science, and even some of it into medicine, on this subject cannot help ^n« c earer 
Wj must tell Dr. Grant that two cases I after reading the obituary in th^lobe. 

under our notice of two

The Archduke Johann, who recently de
livered a lecture on drill, has just produced 

Court theatre, Vienna, with great 
ballet entitled The Assassins.

<

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENTat the
success, aaid to AMERICAN AND ENGLISH STYLES

riNAVCK AND TRADE. OF

FELT HATSToronto, Friday, Dec. 7.
As an evidence of the general stagnation that 

prevails in wholesale circles, we may cite the 
fact that some of the oldest established whole
sale grocers in this city did not receive one 
solitary order for days during the past week.

Retailers are buying closely in all lines of 
Christmas novelties. It is feared, however, 
that many will suffer from an overstock of 
expensive cards.

There is nothing doing in wholesale jewelry.
Grocery travelers are out taking sorting up 

orders for the holiday trade. They report 
business dull, with no signs of immediate im-

In the Stranger s ISO yar 
Kceble (Oxford) college Sf 
Blair, with 18 inches sta 
remarkably flneperformai 

Thoe. VYalkerand John 1 
nt Woodstock, Ont., for 8 
Walker winning by kiiUm 
Forbes could omy kill 7 on 

The governor-general hs 
tion of honorable membi 
Snowshoe club. He has a 
of the Ottawa Field Natur 

DareycUUo and Edwin 1 
out at Thomdale. Edwir 
Michigan circuit next ye 
served ftir Chicago and thi 

Wm. Muldoon has acet 
of M. Pietro, the celebrate 
weighing 1C8 lbs., who ha 
81000 that no man can 
Roman style.

The 2-vear-old trotting c 
ferson Mambrino, dam Ma 
way to New Orleans jural 
the steamer 5 ft, 6 in. nigh 
and swam ashore.

Hanlan and Lee played 
Vallejo club at «San Fri 
Dec. 2. The Occidentals 
against the ViUejos, won 
pitched and Leo caught.

Capt. Bogardus. who h 
public for lo years, has f 
his retirement from the pi 
arena. He is,50 years < 
sons, all good shots. Ho I 
wing shot for 8 years.

At the sale of the late M 
breds at Lancester, O., Ji 
years old, by imported 
of Young fashion, by i 
foal to imported Kyri 
W. A. Dun of London, ( 

Dr. Ë. M. Grace is the

TTTTTfl- STREET EAST.Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Fuss. Ladies' Capes 

and Fancy Sleigh Robes.
W. W HIIHNGTON.

4» Boren Street West. wx>

BROS.XMAS GRAPHIC AT J. S. ROBEBTSOT

SINGING DOLL C3H3T
provement.

A cable from London to Cox & Worts quotes 
Hudson Bay shares at 23} and Northwest Land 
company at 67è«

NEWS AT J. S. BOBERTSON & BROS.XMAS LONDj
HAS ARRIVED AT potqcm»i«niB To > •

: £
OUTToronto Stork Exchange.

Morning Sales, —Montreal, 3 at 1731,22 at 
1731, 50 at 173. Ontario, lâ. Sâ. lOOat lûi. Com
merce, 20 at 121. Imperial 10, M, 20, 5 at 123.
Northwest Land Co. TOO at 66. Canada Pci- 
manent, (new stock) 28 at 1871. Canada Landed
1 Closing6' Board. — Ontario, 1041 sellera; 
sales 15,12 at 104. Federal 123$tq 1231; sales
M;^MlS.B S re-rNXZ rsHOADIl I M
70 to 69 ; sales 100 at 67,100 at 68, 200,100 at (0 TQV EMPORIUlVli
(after board). v

was no

XMAS SPORT. AND DRAM. NEWS AT J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.MARSHALL'S
/can

ALL THE XMAS ANNUALS AT J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.
Montreal Mark Exekangc.

Closing Board. — Montreal ira to 1721; 
sales 165 at 172}. Ontario, 104 to 102: sales 2i 
at 104, 25 at 102. Merchants, 106} to 106: sales 
7râ at 1064 6 at 1064,25 at 106. Northwest 
Land cSTImlee 25 to 65}, 25 at 66. Federal 122

ra" iw itH, W aflir

49 KING ST. Il EST. A HISTOllY Si DESCRIPTIONIt his statement

OF

PHIL. PEARSON 100 YONGE ST.
ONE MILLION

Christmas 
M Year’s

% . ,ri.- • ' " ' V /

f Birthday

CARDS
Single Cards

BILLIARDS,\

A Has rereived a^age^iis^gn- division of iHpuccstereh 
peared before the quarte 
why he had not attended < 
fully during July and A] 
cricket months par excell
,llGeo. M. Robinson of I 
club, San Francisco, on 1 
fifty pound dumb-bell at 
times in eucoesdon, bei 
twenty elevations. Afte 
the feat the boll was wei 
scales at 51 lbs.

In casually opening in 
of Webster I Hit upon 
Is therein described as 1 
who stands with a bat 1
from the bafi. One d®e 
humor embalmed in the 
—London w»rid. ; ,

Ten thousand people tri 
». cisco to Vallejo onN ov.

number of speeches.
Mr. Alexander Dunn c 

scheme afloat for startln 
take in Hamilton, Toron»» Toronto about March ar 
plan for meetings to be » 
tioned, beginning with 
week of June.

A football match lasso 
this afternoon in the 1 
championship of the 
houses between the ei 
& Co. and those of Mo 
Following are the nam< 
& Co.’s team: Goal—M 
and Fleming: half bacl 
forwards, Kennedy, 
Thorley, Brodie and Bi 

Referring to the slai 
by Americans in the oo 
s ton, Ont*, the Turf, 
“Such wanton and suffi 
grace to any communit 
it, or allow the perpetn 
ment. Wehopethattt 
will adopt a speedy an 
suppress the useless eu 
matter which our horn 
given that attention it i 
Sf civilization some pm 
be adopted and enforce 
wanton slaughterers.

The late John Pete 
were sold by auction a 
5. 25 lets avoragtegt 
by Ne wminster (HetTO_ 
Middleton, sold for $-Mr «toge

Mackey's nod.
For the year 1883 27' 

2.30 or better. Tv- 
trotted In 2.20orjbct(awaw
2.13, Director 2.17, t 
Forest Patchen 2*m,

their miles in 2.30 or 1 
than 2.20, as follows 
2.174. Johnson 2.10, 
2.13}, Gem 2.131, Lon 
Rich Ball 2.12}, and1

Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play, the Game, and 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Poollocal Markets.
The Farmer s Market.—The Receipts of

«11 DOLLS ^specialty.

49 0 YONGE ST.
rye brought 63c. Hogs easier at $o.60 to $5-«2è.

. FOB
St. Lawrence Market. - This market _____ _

S?oflôW,“e Ihe ‘ p“des af wMch ^ | CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
ducc is sold: Beef, roast, 10c to lie; 
sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak 
10c to 12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 12c; 
inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb, per pound, 8c to 
12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts,
8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; 
venison carcase, $5 to $6; do. haunches $10 to
111; butter, pound rolls, 21c to 23c; large rolls, 1 Are shbwing the Choicest Designs in

eMg MANTEL MIRRORS

mrtridge, brace, 50c to 60c; potatoes, per bag, I At their \\xarevooms, 68 King Street West, 
tie to 90; cabbage, per doz., 50c to 85c; onions, Their prices are considerably lower than 
per peck, 25c; parsnips, per peck, 20c; beets, I other Manufacturers’. The Work- POrPeC^20C;bO“*- Per I mauship and Material are of the very best.

___ I Pàfties l’equiring Mirrors and Mantel-
Markets by Telegraph. J pjeeesfor Christmas and New Year should

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Cotton dull and 0wier at oi>ce to avoid disappointment, 
uncliangcd. Flour—Receipts 28,000 brls, weak, oraer w 11
sales 14.000 brls.; No. 2 $2.20 to $3, othcre un- I -------- -----
changed. Rye flour, firm at $3.50 to $3.9o. i *■■»!«■ xm g ra raspâM: hig^CT,°option» BWIIHG- Sc 00.,

2,596,000 bush, future' 180.000 bush.: exports
20.000bush.; No. 2 hard DolutMLoL No. 2 red 1 68 King Street West.
<ti v> tn *1.124. No. 1 red white state $1.18, 1--------------- ,--------------------!-------------------------- —
No. 2 red Uecembcr $1.104 to 91.11, January--------------- »-------- ■fssSStl sfS?r-i IGBEÀT ASTONISHMENT.
coipts 81,000 bush., irregular; options lower; 
sales 1,608.000 bush., future 110,000 bush., spot
whlte'wcstern Kiife No.'fcm'Ur 6^ | A SURE SAV NQ OF 20 PER CENT.
to 64 âc, January 643c to 651c. Oats—Rcaoipts
E BBSHsBjE I sMsrsafcwwJS" w'" ”

S3-If£i%:S3||jAMES JOHNSON,
Talley tin,Tablée ’to'^“poW^nmel «63 YONGE -STREET.
î>ork1flrmaaf‘ti.251to8lLôO.^Èeef steady, *Cut He makes all his own gootls at 13 -JARVIS/

meats Arm; pickled bellies 7fic to 7}c. (to ljams STREET If you want to get your Furs re- 
llle to 113c, middlfes nominal at 7}c. Lard dyed, redressed or repaired go to JAMES 
closed weak at $8.80. Butter quiet and un- JOHNSON, 13 Jarvis street, 
changed. Cheese quiet at 91c to 13c. j a.11 kinds of dyed and redresse<l furs

made t^order.

Of every Description. PUBLISHED BY

SAMUEL MAY & C0„tM-M
BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS, 

81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Price 2.'c in paper covers, 35c 
in cloth, 50c in hard covers 

Mailed free to any address on receipt of 
price. .

mhave come 
presbyterians who subscribed several hun
dred dollars toward teaching divinity at 
Queen’s but who consider that that money

,The Whisky Head Hast Go.
The latest revelation in connection with 

the Exchange bank is that some of the 
. . directora were on a steady spree for weeks

is being misapplied, and who are indignant I the couapae. Had they been half
that the principal of Queen’s has been aUentive to their duties Mr. Craig would
so indiscreet as to go ont of w»yto | not have b^n able to carry out his robbery.
attack the provincial university. They 
did not give him the money for that pur-

m
-NORTH OF FIRE HALL. c

c
8 <;

SZEFB BEZBÜ-Ej.1884.1883.% him hisBut whisky-head directors gave
opportunity. Have we any more whisky- 
heads holding high position?, or low posi
tions for that matter ? We think we have. 
Let them go,

EWING 8c GO.,1 And Dr.NeUés should listen to the words

methodistof George Casey, M.P., both a 
and a graduate of the provincial university, 
who cair see no reason in the crusade that 
the principal of Victoria has lent himself I General Pryor, the American counsel for 
to. Mr. Casey is one who happens to has asked Minister Lowell to
know both sides of the question, and his I r6qUC8j ^lie English government for a corn- 
letter is therefore worthy of consideration.- mutatjon Df O’DoiuielTs sentence. Mr.

Another thing that wé must tell Dr. I Lowell announces that he will communicate 
( i rant, Dr. Nelles and Senator Allan, and t[ie requeat to Washington for instructions, 
that is this, that their claim of educating Thia 8h0ws that Mr. Lowell has a level 
sixty per cent, of the graduates in Ontario I headland reme^nbers that the Washington 
against forty per cent, of the provincial I gOVern,nent on a prbvious occasion was in- 
itniversity is not the fact, and that when quceJ to try its good offices on behalf of a 
the graduates of the provincial university criminal condemned by British- law. He 
are put over against those of the three jj^ewise remembers that on that occasion 
denominational colleges—when regard is the British government politely but firmly 
had for the scholastic ability of the men, of r6qUeate^ the government at Washington 
the positions they hold, of the service they ^ ru^m| jts own business. And tliat the 

rendering the state, the contrast sug- ^mer;can pre86 laughed at the Washington 
gests anything but a corroboration of their ~vernlnent for being such fools as to merit

the snub.
opinion about the justice of O’Donnell’s 
sentence, but we believe that any govern
ment—especially one that, like the Ameri- 

is deservedly suspected in England on

355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELMt

O'Donnell’s Sentence.
And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

! 355 YONCE STREET.

W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN

T PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
WHOLESALE PRICES fs prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
-Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
tine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

We ourselvesvhave our own Prom 1 Cent Each.claims.
-And in all their writings on this subject 

the denominationalists have asked the pub- 
ra>v granted that they 
* an academic training to W. WINDELER25c. CARDS FOR 10c. 

$1 CARDS FOR 50c.
CALL AND SEE

lie to take it nd unchanged, 
stead !giving as good 

their meq as the provincial college. They
The na-

can,
account of the brood of dynamiters and 
assassins it harbors in its commercial me
tropolis—that will ask apother nation to 
reconsider its method of justice, will act 
like a government of fools.

285QUrEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.doing nothing of the kind.
tional institution is poorly enough equip- 

much lower in theped, but the others are 
scale.

This is the straight and hard statement 
<>f the ease, and if it is unpalatable to the 
sectarian crusaders against the university 
of Toronto they must blame themselves 
for provoking its utterance. Men in glass 
houses ought not to throw stones.

J. L BAILEY E CO.,Member ofTorontoStekiichange, | JAM ES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St, & 362 Yonge St.Brlllfth America A**nrance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ànd Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. ____

A Brooklyn presbyterian clergyman, the 
Rev. Dr. L. T. Chamberlain, recently re
turned from Ireland, has been lecturing 
in his church upon the Irish question. He 
says that one half of all the land in the 
island is owned by less than one thousand 
individuals or corporations, the whole 

, , x. r ., , X* number of landed proprietors, large and
"g,^e death “otlee" of the filobe the, em»!!, being 20,000. These dominate 700,-

000 peasants. There are many absentees 
and no manufactures to speak of. The cor-, 
porations make the worst of landlords, 
they have. no individual contact with the 

Rev. Dr. Chamberlain thinks

DEALERS IN

HARRY WEBB FOR TOURS ELF ES.Imperial Bank of Canada, COAL Intending pt*chasers of any kind of Sleighs 
should come and see our large stock. 448* Yohro St.. Toronto, •ITse your own iudgmentbe- 

fore s on pay a quarter for a 
Card elsewhere you can pur
chase here for

Thr Ancient Family of Ross.
The following unique obituary appeared

a mo
other day :

DIVIDEyD SO. 17. 2 Seat Family Sleighs.
* Seat Dog Cart Sleighs.

Riding both ways.

Russian Sleighs, very high back. 
Old Comfort Sleighs. ,

Boston Portland Sleighs.
• Speeding Sleighs.

And many other styles.

CATERER,Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of Eight per cent, por annum upon 
the capital stock of this institution has been 
.declared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the bank, and at 
the branches, on and after

Whal
From the Ma 

Catarrh is amuco- 
by the presence and
table parasite am»bt
membrane of the noe 
developed under fay 
these arc: Morbid j 
blighted corpuscle of 
of syphilis, mercury, 
tention of theefletod 
pressed perspiration 
apartments, and oj 
minatod in the blooc 
internal liningmem 
nt ant state of pritati 
posit of the seed» of; 
up tlfc nostrils and c 
the throat , causing 
up the custachian 
burrowing in the vo 

* ness; usurping the 
bronchial tubes, en 
sumption and deatn 

Many atteinpts ha 
a euro for this distr 
inhalants and oth 
none of these treati 
good until the parai 
or removed from ti 

Some time since i 
forty years’ stjndin 
ing, succeeded in c 
combtriation of taf 
in absolutely an 
this horrible dlseaa 
year or forty years 

- a 'fering ffom the ahi 
yS delay, cpramnmoa 

Messrs. A. t

V
DIED.

ROSS-At Lochcc. Dundee, Scotland, on the 
22nd Oct., 1883, Mrs. June Ross, aged <8, only 
surviving sister of the late Rev. Andrew Ross 
of Cromarty and Dundee, and great grand
daughter of George Ross,merchant and towns- 
hroker of (iothenburgh, Sweden, and treas
urer of the British factory of merchants there, 
vouhgest son of Andrew Roes of Sandwich, 
lioss-shire, and heir male of lineand repre
sentative-of the ancient Earls of Rms, whose 
daughter Euphain married John Randolph, 
Karl of Murray, nnd afterwards Robert the 
second king of Scotland, and ancestor of the 
jktuartine line.

Just what Ross this Mi s. Jane is whose 
taking off at Lochcc, Dundee, Scotland,has 
made the Globe so suddenly and desper
ately archæological will perhaps never be 
known on this side of the Atlantic owing 
to the vast number of Rosses in Canada, 
but-there is little hazard in guessing that 
kite was probably the Ross, the vfry old, 
identical and original Ross.

Her late lamented brother, the Reverend 
to have been a Ross, too, 

Ross from Roseville.

» AND

10 GENTS. 69 YONGE ST.as Ornamental Confectioner
tenants.
that similar conditions would create discon- Wednesday, 2nd dav of Jan. next. CUTLERY.Special attention gi^n to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OTR SPECIALTIES.

100 Yonge St.,The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st December, both days in

clusive.

tent in any country.

CHARLES BROWN & COJOSEPH BOOOERS <t SON.
CEORSE BUTLER A < 0„

LOCKWOOD BROS'.
In commenting upon the controversy 

to the future-state between the Rev. Mr. 
Hill and Rev. Dr. MacVicar of Montreal, 
the New York Times misprints the latter's 

McWar. He is certainly pugnacious

as MBy order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE. Cashier. American Carriage Repository,448 Queen St. West, Pen, Table, and Pocket Cutlery.Toronto, 29th Nov. 1883.

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.London Guarantee & Accident Co.,
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.
- - $1,250,000.

\ name
enough to deserve the name. By misplac
ing a single letter our own compositor 
could convert Mr. Hill's name into the 

of the place whose existence he has

Knives, Forks and Spoons, P.S.—Our Sleighs are ready for use. No 
waiting to have the paint dry.720 YOKE STREET. RICE LEWIS & SON,CAPITAL
FA IRC LOTH BROS.name

been denying. But of course no Canadian 
compositor would l)e guilty of such a trans-

53 & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO-

are safe and Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

âH SEE™ frjKJS
I “ ’tuetoasasisasr-1

ings with it* Insurers has attained unrivalled ProfeSSOF of French and German 
popularity and success. and Teacher of Vocal and In-

Head Offlce for Canada : \ ,trnmental Music,

Y.MOMS. D. SCHLOCHOW, IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS,formation.

FURS. FURS.Andrew, seems Dr. S toe eke v whose recent attempt to 
create an anti-Jewieh agitation in London 
excited the contempt, of the English and 
American press has found himself in hot 
water on his return to Berlin. He has 
l»een challenged to a duel by a Jewish

AKUSr MATERIALS, Etc.AT-!-probably he 
[t is comforting to know that the decease,1 
also knows who her greatgrandfather 
He seems curiously enough to have 
Rose, too, and his given name seems to 

He had an eventful

-was

T. J. FRAME & CO. At Less than Cost at Painting, Gleziog, Paper-Hanging and 
€&l8omimhg.72 King St. East, Toronto.

ALEXANDER CROMAR, A. T^MwCORD^

was. 
been a

-
180 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
38 BERRYM4N STREET,

ST. PAUL'S WARD, TORONTO.
street wee(. Toron 
and treatise free b

230 loilge Street, Toronto,3tW\ Yoiif/e Street.
Jun e been George. ;sr
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